ZNZ Weekly Announcements

Week 05, 31 January - 4 February 2022

EVENTS

1. VIRTUELLE SGKJPP CORONA UPDATE
Program: [https://www.sgkjpp.ch/service/veranstaltungen/detail/1-virtueller-sgkjpp-corona-update](https://www.sgkjpp.ch/service/veranstaltungen/detail/1-virtueller-sgkjpp-corona-update)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://streaming-solutions.zoom.us/j/61804347337?pwd=VHFucS9BUnZkOGFSNFp6TWhqUGVodz09](https://streaming-solutions.zoom.us/j/61804347337?pwd=VHFucS9BUnZkOGFSNFp6TWhqUGVodz09)
Thursday, 03.02.2022, 11:30-13:30

PREVIEW

GRC WORKSHOP: PHENOMENOLOGICAL METHODS IN NEUROSCIENCE AND CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH
(Deadline for registration is the 31st of January 2022)
Thursday-Saturday, 28.-30.04.2022

SEMINARS AND COLLOQUIA

Wednesday, 2 February 2022

FUNCTIONAL INTERPLAY BETWEEN THE MOTOR AND NOCICEPTIVE SYSTEM IN BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD: AN fmRI INVESTIGATION
Simon Schading
(Research Seminar Paraplegia)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/92429552157?pwd=eGVjc25ySXFRNEozTjJJZDNpNldz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/92429552157?pwd=eGVjc25ySXFRNEozTjJJZDNpNldz09)
Wednesday, 02.02.2022, 12:00–13:00

Friday, 4 February 2022

THE POTENTIAL AND CHALLENGES OF SLEEP EEG OSCILLATION ANALYSIS AND MODULATION
Valeria Jaramillo, University of Surrey, UK
(Sleep & Health Seminar)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/69714553522?pwd=V1hsbEFVTFNKnRBQRQV29VjVitNz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/69714553522?pwd=V1hsbEFVTFNKnRBQRQV29VjVitNz09)
Meeting ID: 697 1455 3522; Passcode: 907940
Friday, 04.02.2022, 12:15 – 13:15

The deadline for updates of seminars, colloquia, etc. is Thursday morning for the following week. Please note that the weekly announcements are subject to modifications at short notice. We recommend you to check on the corresponding institute website of the seminar shortly before the event. Updates are also available at [http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html](http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html)
Contact: Neuroscience Center Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich 044 635 33 81 – info@neuroscience.uzh.ch